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NN/ Juvenile Bureau 
August 18, 1981 
Item H-850,-61 

t JOSEPH I. CIARRUS.i0 
Superintendent of Polio. 

PROM t AUGUST C. LANG, Lieutenant 	. Astiog Commodes, Juvenile Buren* 
SUB SC?: Contributing to the delinquently investigation, resulting troy the runaloy of Alexander Landry Jr. Wit Age 15 of 5821 Arts St. The subject alleged to be contributing is Dave Forrie,Wadult ,  residing 331 Atherton Drive, in Metairie, La. ' 

Pats Roland Fournier and Charles Jonsu report Cl laving been assignos to a ease involving &runaway on idnesday August 16, 1961, after be145'1 so directed by Lt. Must C. Lang, acting commander of the Juvenile Bureau. investigating °male" set with Ur. and Mrs. Alexander Landry at 5221 Aftil no, who are the palpts Cl  runaway juvenile Alesandor Landry Zr. we Aga 3f, -apt the same addr 	pros Mr. and Mrs. Landry the following learmaticom wrobaained. On AtIgust 2, 1981 Alexander Landry ran away from home and - 2 7koare later, was found at the hone at Capt.Dave Ferris, a pilot with Mailers Air Lines, who resides at 331 Atherton Drive in Metairie, La., and w404napposede17 is Landry's unit commander with the Civil Air Patrol. 11541md Mrs. Landry explained that they Galled Dave Ferris's ,residenee to s$ it their boy was there, and was told by soge **identified voice that thipir boy was not at Parries residence. Mr. and Mrs. Landry stated that that wade this know to Lawrence Marsh WM Age 16 of 4404 Majestic Oakd St., wkafstated that he would return their son hurls. Marsch went. to Ferries readeaso sad later returned with Alexander Landry Jr. 
On Moist 5, 1961 Al Landry ran away from hams again, at 	time his permits again sespasted_that Capt Perri* was assisting the boy in his efforts to stay away tiros home. As of the 1/th of August 1161, Landry has net res-ters** hems. 

tin ts sad eta. Landry expressed a lack of sonfideaes is Capt Dave Ferris. They seated that, &Laos their non Maid the C.A.?. siteedroa of Oept Ferries  that ho bee mover bees the sego. Assordiag to Mr. sad Mr. Lead*. tt rota lamed that they had them Or bscitVtable.to dot ire if Terries Civil Ai* Petrel peuadtee 	i s shafts, s lfte.'144.,4,1461.1 Ai, Petrol Mg., in New as ens is ceadostiag an isweetigatiiaani as at this date, it has boon fatted that there la as reseed of Capt lorries gait is Mew Orisons, Age farther that Air Verse 1jdq., is Washington D. 0. hid se rosard. Mr. and 112s. Landry !artless stated that all of the parents of the boys la the Gould.. timer* somtersad stout the validity of the twit and all feat that their boys ar not getting the prescribed traiaLs3. The 5.1.2. was notified about thi$. matter. Kr. and Mrs. Landry stated that Dave Ferri* has takes their sea en flights, sad has loaned.the boy his car, while away. an a flight. Mr. Lead stated that he personally saw Dave Perris tab several Cl the j 	bays isto a bar and image oa Ragsdale Arena* la this el. Mt. Lead'y stated alas, that he has personally observed several boys the tame of Ferri' on. several occasions. Mr. and Mrs. Landry stilts that sinso thpir by set Cap% Ferris, that he has, on many occasions, stayed Ault ortil I or 5 etelock is the C=LOSop Ths Landry* stowed investimatimg megtacTs a pablisatiou oa the relmalgaula. pat oat by 080 Yegris* :  r'.-74 galtati motioned AlexancigiUMart;4'adiettSiglit they la.was daikg .:1;7 ttll Ot eshecl, hemmer Mr. ant era. Ateldl antlers that tILZ »,:43 it=t,60, because the tact is that their soon ''almest faith*. 
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Mr. Landry furnished officers with the name of two of their Boa's friends in Biloxi and Corpus Christi, Texas. Radiograms were seat to both' locations on 84841. 

Mr. Landry furnished officers with the following manes of boys who 
were is the Squedroa with their sons Richard Naas wa Age 14 of 2338 Madrid, Lee Bevoa 	Age 14 of 40 Azalea Davos  in Gretna, La., James Landry wM #ge 14 of 3004 Duaaiae Si., Layton Martens wM Age 19 address aaknowa, who is alleged to be living with Perris, John Espana& WM Age 18 of 2339 Dram= Ave., sad Lame:Loa Marsh WM Ago 18 of 4404 Maisano Oaks. 

• 
Investigating.officers went to the home of Richard Dumas WM Age 16 

of4338 Madrid 8t., who told officers that he was is the squadron for about 2 months.. Richard staged that.on about 2 occasions he slept at Capt Ferris** house., sad that on oaq occasion, whoa Layton Martens and Al Landry wore' there, he (Dumas) slept in the *Am, bed with Capt Ferries  and that Capt l  Persia masturbated his rand at the sass time Capt Ferris aastarbated hide Damao did set knew. it Landry and Martens witnessed the alt. statrad that Capt Jerrie did this to his on a dotards),  in the first or aecond weeglef Jaly at this year. Dumas stated that Capt Ferris was a kypaot pt 
ant that he saes saw l 	t Autes'Laa 	 a 	and tell , (Landry) that be • 	forge 	 ' 

	

err • o 	uses 	that 	hated 
!Wa. 

Richard Dames also tell officers that after the Tammy of Al Landry, en Reheat 6, 1661, Al was soon in the ceapeay of Capt rude en Bandar Mims 1, 1441 at 8100PM outside of the Bator Bondi%  is Capt Forriels ear sad that %kg/were picking at Layton Martens ma work. Rishard stated that Al Landry was' else seen by the Baba? Building  on Tuesday August 8, 1941. A statemmat will be taken fro* Dams as to the iadooant behavior matter sad 
will be turned weer to Jefferson Parish authorities. Lt. Meaty Sardonge has already been notified of the stateasat made by Dumas. 

Investigating officers loarnod th0 Lartof 	Marto,*  was worlisd is as • AF.- efi44 ia the Salter is1141As far a eat= imanisatioa helping Gabes realms is the current Cuban situation, which is heeded by Mr. Aroaahn 	who resides at 112 igret St. *Mears went to this office on the afternoon of August 14, 1941, bat were gamble to 'mate Mr. with or Laytsa Martens. Miss lousy walker, secretary to Mr. MAU um shown a Sitar* of Al Landry, the runaway bay, and she immediately identified his. She stated that Al had 
teen to the office oa two successive days, which she thAught wore a MDaday sad a Tuesday. She did not know the dates that she sew La airl but stated 
thstit was definitely after August 8, 1961. She stated that Landry was in 
the soapsny of Dies Parole ea the two oecasisas. Motel This was stter 
the roan date of 41 	 s almjsansisi_thmt_capt-Tarrio_bei 
veluat 	 sArtkaltAls 
ittlintil ealivi 	Miss Walker s inforsatiaa somewhat verified the stet:- 
AIM—  • y Riobast Dumas. ilkirtetigatlft officers lots the office and later 
esatastod Mr. Ssith at his residence sod he offered is help officer, locate 
the boy. no skim had semstberas, seeing the boy is the office but soul& sot 
rewash*? the date. • 

Oa Amgzst 17, 1981 at IPICT.:.2 Mr. end Mrs. Lnedry. rosolvod a es11 fras 
their sea is 	Texas.  Ma told kin mother that ma was a 60.40 chasara 
that he weald -cror return hems. No tslt his LOW that he welt 'Mani 
sakal the telIsuiag three altmstivose 
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• 
Alternatives 	 continued 

1. that stus allow the squadr
on to reorganise 	

s 

S. that she contact the Airl
ines and explain this matter

 

to help Capt Ferrie s  because he was about to lose
 

his Job. 
11. that she contact the pare

nts of the other boys and 

have them withdraw anythiog 
said about Perris. 

Al Landry est the conversation short with his mother, and she was 

assblo to get any Informatio
n except tnat she heard the operator say 

that the call was easing fro
m anston, Texas. Investigati

ng of 

went to the telephone company and they will attempt to learn the 

liteetlea of the call in hous
ton. They will also (shook ca

lls amide 

from Copt Per:lays house to gOiliteil, if any. 

On the attars* of August 1?
, 1961, Ur. Smith sailed of

ficers and 

, requested theit• some to h
is office, whisk was immedia

tely dons. 

1  Mr. Saith ex pli n 
Kr. Smith had i puled Capt Terris of the investigation beliag-sondooted. 

41L 
ed that Oept Perri* had some to 

ems his and that he, 

 Mr. Smith stated that he 
had a statement prepared by Capt Ferris in 

his office and turned the st
atement over to invostigatin

* officers. 

ft was WOOL on a goes of pl
ain solid blue paper and mi

ll be entered.  

AIR OV140100. Is this 
statement ?erste) stated that Al Landry p to 

Ad a after sundae away frog ham as Aught 5, 1911 rSI and that be 'atria) 

#advised the boy to retain 
holm. The statement of Terri, iodic

 rtes that. 

::1 7errio) drove Al Landry back he and dropped hia off at Maoris 

Arts St. bat that Al Rag away again. At 10100PM the seas night 

Al Labial phased the Capt
ain and told Ian that he had runaway flea 

hame bagasse he had seem his father and grandfather in the bushes with 

some kind of weapon is their hands. Al told Capt
 Parris that ha was 

afraid of his life because t
he really bad threatened him before, 

seeerdiag to the statement of ferrite. 

@apt Persis says is his stat
ement that he leggested to 

Al to ?littera to 

his homes, bet Al refused 
because he felt that his .par

ents small call 

ORio Plaice. IOW As shown
 is parts of this report, 

two persona gave 

statements that after the d
ate of the rummy, AI was om

en la Parris 

sampan dish disitrodits the
 statement personally prepa

red by Dave 

Perris. 

In part It of the statement, Norris stated that he resolved a sell 

fraa Al Moon 	
boy

Houston, 'rases, ant that he advised this boy to rotor* 

se that hr.wouldn't lase his Job. In this seavarsaties. Al Landry 

stated to the septets that he had to have some protection from the 

pollee ageism% the things the parents ware dam. *Apt lavas in
 his 

statemish, also esaplaine shoot the way Mrs. Landry raises and super- 

vises the hay. 	_ 

Offisers siestiesed Layton liartaas 1101 Age 19 at the attics is .the 

Salter laildiag be appearsed to be withholding ,afore atiou Is stated 

that his gusting stays with Copt lcarie, and that his mother Jest 

rased ly awed end he vase" to c4rtsia of h
er tddress. Es **idea 

stays with his really. Mr. L
eadzy and Riahard Dwane 

had previously 

Waited that Wartems Is alums  at Parries residense. It was impossible 

to get any terthes istosastiea oat at t
his boy. 	Oeatiausa.....

 

__. 
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Investigating officers attempted to interview James Landry at 3006 Cuasin 3t.1  who was out of town on vacation., and it was not known when he ' would return. 
Officers spoke with Leo Devon WK Ago 16 of 40 Asalea Drive, Gretna, La., wise stated that he had spent several nights at Dave Ferris house aloft; with mosy of the other boys in the squadron. Re suited that many of -pea to sleep on the floor. Me denied having any knowledge of Ferris's sea activity.. 

Miters spoke with John 2spanan MM Age 14 of 2338;Dreaux'3t., and he too, admitted sleeping O Deco Ferris Howe but dialed hOsing knowledge of Devel sex activity. Nrs. lapanan told officers that on One occasicm,.she had to admonish John for coning back from Ferris's house at 12:304M, wheelie should have been hooe at 10$00M6 717r- , . 

Age 19 of 4404•Maje ic St. Officers learned from Mrs. Landry that this 

Investigating_off 	presently attempting te' qiiiiion Dutch kirsch 'a 
bey was deeply involeed with Dept Ferris at one time and that he finally e away from Ferris. Butch Marsala was responsible for finding her son Ferris's house when he ran away from bode on August 2, 1961. Butch Amesemtly working with his fatherjn the constriction hominess and has tten sway from Ferri,. kirsch toldAtra. Landry that the only way her will leave Ferris, is when Ferris' finds 'someone else and drops her son. Landry explained that Kirsch is:growing up and finally realising that h#  was wrong. 

Mist. Landry explained further that Copt Ferris went 	far as te go to her sonos solute' and try to get his schedule changed and that sailed authorities sailed she and Mr. Landry down to the school. The **heel authorities felt that the boy could not beadle the schedule, proposed by Ferri.. Mrs. Landry pointed out that this was one of the asay ways, is which Ferris has interferred with the raising of her son. 
Investigating officers contacted Dave Ferris. He denied having dens any thing wrong. He questioned Officers in an effort to learn what information efrisers had aging* hi*. He wanted to know if anything would be done to him after the boy was returned. He harped on the idea that he was interested in the boyes welfare and felt that things are tee tough for the boy at home, and wanted to know what would be done to•the boy after his return. Ferris insisted that he didn't know where the boy was staying in Nousten but stated that he was flying to Roustonstonight, to see if I can find him and return him to Mew Orleans*. 

Investigated( officers *attested Lawrence kirsch WM Age 11 of 4404 **Jostle Oaks. The report previously refers to his as Satoh Mars*. Marsch stated ' that ho assisted Mrs. Landry to get her boy back, lsbnnamm when he ran away on  Anir!..at 2, 19614  because he knew quote that all boys ge to Ferris what they ma sway from home. Re denied having any knowledge of Dave Ferris behavior is regard to see. Maresh has know Ferri. for 4 years. 
• • At approximately 300211 Angus% 14, 1961, investigating officer Fournier, received a telsOheao sail from Mr. Arcacha free the Leiter 	 kr. Arcasha Smith stated that he could get the boy back for us, it we email got a stance statement ties the parents indicating that they would see press charges against David Ferris. Mr. Areheha requested that we have 

Cant/m2 .4 	 
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tinned.. the statement from Mr. and. Mrs. Landry motorised. Pr. 
Archacha Smith stated that the boy would be calling him at about 5:0010M .  
and requested that Investigating officers be in his office at 207 Halter 
Building. Officers contacted Mr. and Mrs. Landry and they agreed to 
prepared the statement after consulting with city attorney Muller and 
4. August Lang, acting commander of the Juvenile Bureau. Officers 
went to the Landry residence and picked • up Mr. Landry, who innediatelyj 
drove to have the statement. notarised. A copy of this statement.is 
attached to this report. 

• • 
At 5t2OPM, Investigating officers arrived. at Mr. Arcacha Smith . 9a office 
la VI* Halter Building. Mr. Smith stated that he had not . heard from 
Al Landry as yet, but was expecting his call. Officers showed Smith a 
copy of the statement and he nodded hi's Km approval. Mr. Smith expressed 
his concerned again about what would happen to the.Ceptain of the boy 
was returned. At approximately 645PM, the boy telephone the office 
while officers were sitting in the office. Officers heard Mr, Smith call 
Win Al and Mr. Smith told Al to come to the office, that he (Smith) was 
alone. Al Landry arrived in the office about 20 minutes after the phone 
call. He stated km that he had cone from the business area of Barronne 
3t. Just a few blocks away. When asked why it took his 20 minutes to 
arrive he answered that-he -could not make 'up his mind to give himself 
Up. Officers took the boy fron.the building. Mr. Arcacha asked officers 
if they would turn over the statement made by the Landry family, over to 

.bin, which was done. 

Investigating officers took the boy to the Juvenile•Bureau, where his 
parents were waiting. The bOs mother was in tears, and he walked peal 
her shoeing absolutely no emotion for his mother and fathery`after no 
seeing them for two weeks. He refused to make a statement. against Devi& 
• Perris and at times sattclzEautiontiamprzlttasuouldnuestddranag, became v 
angry and arrogant when Capt Perris was discussed. He stated that he 
liked Capt Ferris. In the presence of Investigating officers, he told 
his parents that he was going to make a charge against them. 

officers, 
 told his 

parents that he helped Ferries attorney prepare a suit against his own 
parents. The boy had 7.00 dollars in currency on him at the time. He • 
stated to officers that he left home with 452.00. Mr. and Mrs. Landry • 
insitted that Al had on 422.00 when he left home. The boy told a long 
story about his activity while away and stated that he hitched.hiked to 
the Mississippi Gulf Coast on the night he ran away cm August 5, 1961. 
Re returned to New Orleans after about 5 or 6 days and went to see Capt 
Ferris. Ne stated that he spent Monday and Tuesday August 14th and'15th 
with Copt Ferris and then hitch hikkod to Houston Texas, where he stayed 
for another week. He stated that when he was in New Orleans, with Capt 
Perris, after coming back from Mississippi, he visited the offices of Mr. 
Arcache Smith in the company of Capt Ferris. Notes This again verified 
the statements made by &ichard Dnnas and Nancy Walker, however there is 
some confusion as to the dais. becanze Miss•Walker felt that it was 
Monday and Tuesday August 7 and ath, 1961, however she was not certain. 
The boy continued by statue that he left this city on Tuesday night 
August 15th and hitched hiked to Houston, Texas, where he lived in cheap 
rooming houses for a week. He stated that he called his parents fro' 
the Houston Airport. He stated that he called Capt Perris from Houston 
and learned about the investigation being conducted, and that he finally. 
left Houston on the 17th of August and hitched hiked back to New Orleans. 
Officers observed that the boy was extremely clean and fresh looking, for 
having lived 	he stated for two weeks. The boy was questioned about 

Continued 	  
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&sport ‘von. 	o„..rog4=0--ret, 

trip to HoustOn. He stated that he crossed the Huey P. Long Bridille, 

went to Beton Rouge, La, but did not go thru Houma, La. The' routing 

Maya to Houston will show that you would not cross the river bridge at 

Mew Orleans, if traveling by way of Baton neuge to Briuston. The boy was 
questioned about'tnis and he could not giVe an explanation. The boy 
[lately refused to make a statement against Hzx David Ferries  however he 

2d did admit the“apt ?orris took is many as 50 boys to Graci's lounge 
on Rosedale Avenue, and bought them beer, while they were sitting on the 
restuisant side or the establishant. The boy told his father in the 

-:. presence of officeTs, that he woks going to make a charge against his fat
her 

for giving beer toVe Juvenile one time, while painting the family home. 
The boy was extremely cold to his parents, and yet it is the opinion of 
investigating officers that Al Landry comes from as find az home as any 
'boy could ask for. The boy was questioned further about his trip to 
Houston, and he answered that he did not remember. 

Ater the interrogation on Friday August lath, 1961, Al Landry was taken 

to the Youth Study-Center. On Oonday Augunt.21, 1961, Investigating officers 

questioned him further, while at the Center. He refused to retake .a state-
ment. Ilessollethollhehall_bnmalafoutepn several occasions since the 
revolution and stated that America should wake up because the aussians'are 
90', mites away. He would not say how he got to Cuba, when he 'lent, or who 

he\went with. He again showed his unconcern for his parents. 

imiestigating office AD, while at the Youth Study Center, discussed Al 

Landry's case with the assistant-superintendent of the institutish. He 
recalled an incident similar to this case involving a runaway boy. 
The visitor's Record Book was checked and on Page-82, the following 
entry was mod.: 

8/4 Albert Charmed. 	Dr. D. Ferri. Vo5-4535 704 Airline Park 
Blvd. • 

Patient. 

Investigating officers observed in thebook, a notation written in red pen
cil, 

NOT AK '71FF/CIAL VISIT,  . indicating that Dr. D. Ferri* had come to See 'Albert

Cheramie, juvenile oy, without authority, acting as &professional man seeing 

his patinnt. This hook, according to the Youth study Center policy, can 
only be signed by parente of a boy, or by professional eeoplewho come. 
regularly to see juveniles, are who first obtain permission to see a juvenile, 
in a professional capacity. Page-82 of the Visitor's iecord Book of the 

Youth Study Center wags photostated by the B of I, tackaktiez technitian 

Lloyd Maestri, and will be entered in evidenCe. 

Investigating officers checked Juvenile Bureau records and found that on 
August 4, 1960 , Albert Cheremie was handled for runing away from home, and 

was found at the home of .David Ferrie who was then living at 704 Airline 

Park Blvd. Lt. A. J. Baseline, then Juvenile Officer for Jefferson parish, 

investigated the ease. Attempts are being made to locate the offical reco
rd 

at the Juvenile Bureau in Jefferson Parish. 
The above case is a similar one to the Al Landry matter. . 

Investigatag offisers called David Ferri* on August 21, 1961. He was asked 

by Officer Jonas, whether :he had • Doctor's degree and was
 he treating any 

patients. Be stated that he had a degree in psychology and that he didn't 

treat anyone but he gave advise. When confronted with the fact that he 
vistited the Youth Study Center on 11.4.60 to visit Albert Cheramie, 

lie 

adnitta.:: he had, and stated that he realised he made a mistake after going
. 
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On Monday August 21, 1961, Investigating officers acquired, f
rom 

Mr. Alexander Landry, the name Eric Michael Crouchet WM Age 1
6 of 

5505 Marais St., another member of the Civil Air Patrol. Off
icers 

went to speak with Eric at his job and he agreed to make a st
atement 

of his knowledge of Dave Ferris. Arrangements were made to p
ick up 

Erie at his home on the morning of August 22, 1961, which wan
 accom-

plished, trick was taken to the East Bank JUvaals Bureau headquarters, 
of Jefferson Pariah*  were he made a full typewritten statement in the. . 
pregame' of inveapigating officers and Sgt. Richard Thompson,

 of the: 

Jefferson Pariah Suvsails bureau. Erick stated in his statement that • 
Dave Ferri' sommilted acts of crime against nature,on him on 

two separate 

occasions. Thatttforson parish authorities have the original c
opy of' 

Crotchet's ate 	at and are investigating the *rime against n
ature 

matter. 

Crouchet additionally told investigating officers that Capt F
erris 

masturbated him on 4 or 5 occasions, all of which occurred in
 Jefferson 

Parish. CrouchetAold of having been given alcoholic beverages what 

at Capt Ferris's bowie. 

Crouchet made a statement which corroborates the matter involving 
runaway Albert Chmramie,. which has been referred to repeatedl

y in this 

report. Crouchet said that when Ohara:de ran away fro
m home, that Capt 

Ferris instructed hts,(Chouchet)440,yatch Ohsramiels house to see if 
Ohermamie would come home. Crouchet was instructed by Capt F

erris to 

put Chsranie in a cab and send him to Ferris's house. Accorgiguto  

Crouchet, Ferri" told him (Orouchet) that he was going to iond - Cheraiii 

tt Corpus Christi, Texas. 

Croushetls statement he reforms to numerous pieces of smamvociikpx 
.scene literature and pictures, which was shown him by Ferris, while 

Ferris's bowie. 
additional information, see thastitement of Crouchet, which i

s:- 

tee:hod to this report. 

On Smesday August 22, 1961 Sgt. Thompson had a **arab warrant  
for the 
	Thompson, puty 

sraatveleDa . At approxfmately 10:30 	2 
chard 	 th, and investigating officers 

Fournier end Joan., drove to 331 Atherton Drive and presented Ferri.* 

with the search warrant. The enters house was searched, but 
no obscene 

pictures were found. Officer Fournier found an official United Sta
tes 

passport in the bedroom of Dave Ferris. The sleaDOES, cumber 210?46, 
:rectal:en out in the name of Rungs Albert Paul Charente on August ,' 

1960, showing his birth date to be Sept 6, 1943. The picture in the 
passport was that of Albert Charente, the boy referred to

 in this 
report who ran sway from home an July 9, 1960 and was reported to the 

Juvaz 	Bureau. Notes The passport date of issuance S
.2.60, was 

two datco before Ferris's unauthorised visit to the Youth Stu
dy Cents*, 

to coo M=7=10 is the capacity at a Doctor visiting his patient. 
Fcrrio was ouostioaed about this passport and he stated 

that he had it 

Endo for Albert Cheramis, because he and several other peop
le were plan. 

im,3 to go to Clandwas to do some mining. Investigating officers tont- 

catcd 	Buttes Choranis, father of Albert, who stated that 
he know 

of too rktopp,orts  but did not approve of it. Mr. Chcranio s
aid that he 

tza t,z.ca trylas to get the. passport bask for a long tins. 

Continued 	  
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the search, of Ferris's residence, Sgt. Thompson found aipi by Mr. and Nrs, Alexander Landry, and this letter was savelope, which was not postmarked. The envelop* was marked Revolutionary Democratic Front". Officer Fournier was shown feend by Sgt. Thompson, and it was immediately identified as wretten by the Landry family, and turn
k.

ed ever to Xre Arcasha tie purpose et 'mum their son b ack
ed 

 

" 

 

Pa#nl'aland- Faurnier 
Writer, Invest. Officer 

Pate Charles Jonma 
Investigating offiser 

 

Approved 

wren Iheren, Sergeant biting deumender. Juvenile lures* 

 

 

 

a letter 
in an 
"Cuban ' 
the letter 
the statement 
Smith, for 

Sgt. Riehard Thempeem took Capt Faris into custody and liter booked Fin La the last link Jail with Crime Against Nature and Indecent Behavior with a Juvenile. Towle gave his name as David William Ferris Ago 43 of 331 Atherton Drive. 

On
On August 2), 1961, investigating officers queetioned aiother member of e Civil Air Petrol, Janes J. Landry WN Age 16 (43006 Dummies St., to the matter et Oapt David Ferris. Landry' told effusing served whiskey and beer while at Ferries house. Landry told of Capt Ferris showing --him *boson* pictures orlon and to 	eommiting the sex act. Landry stated that DavesPerris masturbated him, while he was is Feriie's bed, spending the night. Landry *mad net remember the dimly, bat stated • that 	is jerked him off about 3 times. Landry stated that these sets oefured during the early pert of 1961. Statement mods by Landry will . be sent to Sigt 	 Thompson. Several segos will be retained by Investigating 	 offleers and made part of this repast. 

The District Attorney will be *moulted in this matter. Any further in 	'rill bereparted la the form of a supplementary report. 


